Information for the Dressage/CT/Jumper Horse Show
General Information:
Access parking through the second entrance, NOT the one by the old house.
Dogs must be leashed. The indoor facility is closed during horse shows.
Children must be supervised at all times. Note that there is a large fish pond beside the dressage arena.
The large arena will be used for jumping, the medium one for dressage, and the small arena open all day for schooling.
Schooling in the dressage arena will be posted.
Food will be provided by the Pony Club as a fund raiser, so please support.
PC and 4H will receive a discounted fee for all dressage tests, Jumper and CT divisions.
Show rules: This show is open to ALL breeds- You may choose to enter just dressage, CT or only Jumpers.
Dressage: 2019 USDF and USEF will be used. In addition to the high point overall TB, an award will be presented to the
non-TB with the highest dressage score under the same scoring criteria described below for TBs.
Jumpers: There must be at least 3 entrants in both classes in each Jumper division to award Champion and Reserve.
Note: There are no TIP awards for TB jumpers at this show, but there will be for our TB show in June.
CT: 2018 USEF eventing tests will be used. Only the first jump round will count toward the CT score, but you may register
for additional marked unjudged jump rounds. Indicate height on registration form.
Make sure you include all required information along with your registration form and payment prior to the closing date
(April 22nd). After closing, time slots in the desired division/test for placings will not be guaranteed. Dressage times will
be posted on the website (www.breezyrunfarm) by April 25th. A confirmation of entry receipt will be sent via email. No
refunds will be awarded after the times are posted unless you find a substitute rider for the same test at your scheduled
time.
In case of inclement weather, notification will be made to all those entered via phone with the option to apply the entry
fee to the rescheduled date or to receive a refund. A rescheduled date will be made after conferring availability with the
judge. A $25 returned check fee will be assessed if applicable.
Ribbons for first through sixth place for each division will be awarded to each horse/rider combo.
TBs with TIP number/card will also be eligible for special awards from the Jockey
Club TIP program as follows: (Note that TBs do not have to have raced to be
eligible for the TIP program)
Dressage:
Introductory dressage high point: ribbon awarded for the highest score on Intro A or B. In case of a tie, the best
collective marks will be used, and if still equality, a coin toss will decide.
Training level high point: : the TB with the highest score on Intro A or B. In case of a tie, the best collective
marks will be used, and if still equality a coin toss will decide.
High score dressage overall: sash awarded to the TB with the highest dressage score from any dressage test.
When calculating points under TIP rules, additional points will be added to the horse’s best score based on the
difficulty of the test ( training +1, first level +3, second level +5, third level +7, etc).
CT: in case of ties, the rules for dressage will be applied
Elementary: best score and reserve
Beginner Novice: best score and reserve
Novice: best score and reserve
Training: best score and reserve

